THE HAITI ADVOCACY WORKING GROUP PRESENTS

HAITI FOR WHOM?
AID ACCOUNTABILITY AND INEQUALITY FIVE YEARS AFTER

Wednesday, March 4: Cannon HOB 421
9:00-10:30 | Aid Accountability in Haiti
10:30-12:00 | Food Insecurity, Climate, and Hunger in Haiti
12:30-2:00 | Looking Back / Looking Forward
6:00pm-8:00pm | Haiti Night @ Busboys and Poets (5th & K)

Friday, March 6: Rayburn HOB 2168, Gold Room
9:00-10:30 | Democracy and the Political Situation in Haiti
11:00-12:30 | Economic Growth: Jobs or Sustainable Livelihoods?
1:00-2:30 | Cholera Roundtable

RSVP AT HAITIFORWHOM.EVENTBRITE.COM

HAITI ADVOCACY WORKING GROUP (HAWG)

HAWG is a working group of international development, faith-based, human rights, and social justice organizations advocating on issues related to U.S.-Haiti policy.